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A B S T R A C T

Y2O3 is mainly applied as a dispersoid in Ni-based oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloys. The added Y2O3

reacts with Ti and Al at a temperature above 1150℃ to form a complex oxide such as Y-Ti-O or Y-Al-O complex
oxide. However, previous studies have shown that Y-Al-O complex oxide has relatively coarser particles than Y-
Ti-O complex oxide.

In this study, Ti was first added to form Y-Ti-O complex oxide, which has relatively fine particles.
Subsequently, Al was added to inhibit the formation of Y-Al-O complex oxide, thus improving the high-tem-
perature mechanical properties of ODS alloys. Ni-based ODS alloy powders with composition Ni-15Cr-xTi-
1.1Y2O3 (without aluminum) were mechanically alloyed using a planetary mill. Thereafter, the mechanically
alloyed powders were heat treated to form a complex oxide of Y-Ti-O. A second mechanical alloying was per-
formed by adding 4.5 wt% Al to the heat treated powders. The products obtained after the second alloying were
sintered by spark plasma sintering. The phase of the sintered specimens were analyzed using X-ray diffraction,
their microstructures were analyzed by transmission electron microscopy and the size distribution of oxide
particles was confirmed by image analysis. Moreover, the high-temperature mechanical properties of each
composition were analyzed using a hot hardness tester.

1. Introduction

Ni-based oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloys have a higher
operating temperature and better high-temperature mechanical prop-
erties than conventional superalloys [1–6]. To further improve the
mechanical properties of ODS alloys, size and dispersion of oxide par-
ticle are very important factors [7,8]. This is because according to the
pinning effect, the dispersed oxide improves the mechanical properties
of the alloy by inhibiting dislocation migration. This mechanism is
more effective when the number of oxide particles per unit area is high
and the distance between the particles is short [9]. Therefore, as fine
oxide particles enhance the dispersion strengthening effect of ODS al-
loys, various studies on the refinement of oxide particle size have been
conducted [10,11]. In general, Y2O3 is mainly applied as a dispersoid in
ODS alloys. The added Y2O3 reacts with Ti and Al at a temperature
above 1150℃ to form a complex oxide such as Y-Ti-O or Y-Al-O
complex oxide, which have finer oxide particles than the initial Y2O3.
These complex oxides not only exhibit excellent high-temperature

stability but also process a large activation energy for diffusion, so that
the growth of oxides is slow at high temperature and excellent prop-
erties are maintained for a long time [12]. It is well known that Y-Al-O
complex oxide has coarser particles than Y-Ti-O complex oxide [13].
Therefore, the greater the quantity of Y-Ti-O complex oxide, the more
the properties of the alloy are improved. In particular in the existence of
coarse oxide particles with size of 100 nm or more, dislocations are
concentrated to induce cracking, thereby degrading the properties of
the ODS alloys [14].

In this study, to improve the high-temperature mechanical proper-
ties of Ni-based ODS alloys by the preferential formation of Y-Ti-O
complex oxide, which has relatively fine particles, a two-stage process
was applied. In the first stage, a powder with a composition of Ni-15Cr-
xTi-1.1Y2O3 (without Al) was alloyed using a planetary mill. After
mechanical alloying, the powder was heat treated to form Y-Ti-O
complex oxide. In the second stage, 4.5 wt% Al was added to the heat
treated powder, and a second milling was performed. The mechanically
alloyed powder was then sintered by spark plasma sintering. The
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sintered specimens were analyzed phase, oxide particles size and high-
temperature mechanical properties.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Powders

Ni elemental powders has a purity of 99.9% and the size less than
63 µm. Cr powders has a 99.9% purity and an average size of 43 µm. Al
powder has 99.9% purity and the size less than 30 µm. Ti powder has
99.9% purity and size less than 45 µm. Y2O3 elemental powder has
99.97% purity and average size of 20 nm. Ni, Al and Ti powders were
produced by Kojundo chemical. Cr and Y2O3 powders were produced by
RND Korea.

2.2. Power process by mechanical alloying and sintering

In this study, based on the commercial Ni-based ODS alloy, MA
6000, the basic composition was set to Ni-15Cr-4.5Al-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3 (wt
%) and powders of each element were used. To form Y-Ti-O, which has
fine particles, the powders were mechanically alloyed without Al and
subjected to heat treatment. The mechanical alloying was performed
using a planetary mill (PM 400, Retsch technology GmbH) at a ball-to-
powder ratio of 10:1, and rotation speed of 200 rpm in Ar atmosphere
for 20 h. Also, considering the reaction with the Ni matrix, the amount
of Ti added was set to 5.0 wt%. In addition, specimens containing 2.5
and 7.5 wt% Ti, were prepared to confirm the effect of Ti concentra-
tions. The detailed compositions are shown in Table 1. The Mechani-
cally alloyed powder was heat treated at 1150℃ for 1 h in Ar atmo-
sphere to form complex oxides. The heat treated powder was analyzed
by XRD to confirm the formation of Y-Ti-O complex oxides. Al was then
added to the mechanically alloyed powder, and a second milling was
performed for 20 h under same conditions as the first stage milling. The
mechanically alloyed powder was then sintered by spark plasma sin-
tering (SPS 1050, Sumitomo Coal & Mining Ltd.). Spark plasma sin-
tering (SPS) consolidation was performed in a vacuum condition at
1150℃, for 30min under a peak uniaxial pressure of 50MPa.

2.3. Analysis

The phases of mechanically alloyed powder, heat treated powder
and sintered specimens were investigated using X-ray diffractometer
(XRD, D/MAX 2500, RIGAKU) with Cu Kα radiation of 0.1542 nm
generated at 40 kV. The sintered specimens were polished mechanically
to 0.03mm, and punched. And then, they were polished electrically at
25℃ at 15 V and 0.5 A. 20% perchloric acid (HClO4) and 80% acetic
acid (CH3COOH) were used as electrolytic solution [11]. The micro-
structures were analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM,
Tecnai F20 G2, FEI) and the size distribution of the oxide particles was
confirmed by image analysis. The hot hardness value were also mea-
sured using a hot hardness tester (AVK-HF, Mitutoyo Co.) to confirm the
changes in the high-temperature mechanical properties depending on
the preferential formation of Y-Ti-O complex oxide.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. phase analysis

The XRD pattern of the alloys after each process are shown in Fig. 1.
The XRD patterns of the mechanically alloyed powder after preferential
formation of Y-Ti-O is shown in Fig. 1(a). This Y-Ti-O complex oxide
was confirmed Y2Ti2O7 (PDF# 01-074-9631). According to this result,
Y-Ti-O complex oxide was formed during the heat treatment. The XRD
pattern of the sintered specimens after spark plasma sintering is shown
in Fig. 1(b). In the one-stage process, which is the conventional process,
Y-Al-O complex oxide had relatively intense peaks. These Y-Al-O
complex oxides were confirmed Y4Al2O9 (PDF# 00-014-475) and
Y3Al5O12 (PDF# 00-009-310). On the other hand, in the two-stage
process, the peak intensity of Y-Al-O complex oxide was relatively low.
However, it could be observed that Y-Al-O complex oxide was formed
due to the deficiency of Ti in the specimen containing 2.5 wt% Ti. In
addition, TiO2 was formed in the specimen containing 7.5 wt% Ti.

3.2. Microstructure and particle distribution analysis

TEM analysis was performed to analyze the size of the oxide par-
ticles. Fig. 2 shows the oxide particle size analysis results. The results
confirmed that oxide particles existed throughout the entire matrix, and
that the oxide particles had a size of 100 nm or less. The TEM result of
the alloy produced using the one-stage process is shown in Fig. 2(a);
fine oxide particles with a size of 10 nm or less and coarse oxide par-
ticles with a size of several tens of nanometers were formed simulta-
neously. Also, the result for the specimen containing 2.5 wt% Ti are
shown in Fig. 2(b); many coarse oxides particles were observed in the
matrix. These result suggested that the reaction did not proceed suffi-
ciently because Ti reacted with the Ni matrix during the first heat
treatment process and Y-Al-O complex oxide was formed due to the
reaction of residual Y2O3 with Al. The result for the specimen con-
taining 5.0 wt% Ti are shown in Fig. 2(c); no coarse oxide particles were
observed, and numerous fine oxide particles with a size of 10 nm or less
were observed. Fig. 2(d) shows the result for the specimen containing
7.5 wt% Ti; some coarse oxide particles were present, but the most
oxide particles were fine. This suggested that the coarse oxide particles
produced in the 7.5 wt% Ti was TiO2, an oxide of Ti formed due to the
presence of excess Ti [15].

Image analysis was performed to accurately analyze the size of the
oxide particles using an ImageTool (IT) 2.0 program, and the results are
shown in Fig. 3. The analytical results showed that the specimen con-
taining 5.0 wt% Ti had the smallest average oxide particle size
(Fig. 3(c)), which was in agreement with the TEM observations further,
the remaining specimens showed trends similar to those observed in the
TEM images. However, the average oxide particle size and standard
deviation of the specimen subjected to the conventional one-stage
process were the largest, and the specimen subjected to the two-stage
process showed relatively fine and uniform oxide particle size dis-
tribution.

3.3. Hot hardness properties from 25 to 1000℃

Hot hardness analysis was performed to analyze the changes in
mechanical properties due to the refinement of the oxide particle size.
All sintered specimens measured by electronic densimeter (EW-300SG,
Alfa Mirage) had a density of 99.5% or more, and the hardness of the
specimens was measured from 25 to 1000℃ at 100℃ intervals. As a
result of the hot hardness analysis shown in Fig. 4, it was confirmed that
the hardness value slowly decreased with decreasing temperature from
25 to 600℃, however, the hardness decreased sharply at the tem-
perature above 600℃. This was because strengthening mechanisms
such as solid solution strengthening, work hardening and grain-
boundary strengthening were only applicable at temperatures below

Table 1
Composition of Ni-based ODS samples.

Sample Composition Process

Standard Ni-15Cr-4.5Al-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3 One-stage
S1 Ni-15Cr-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3 + 4.5Al Two-stage
S2 Ni-15Cr-5.0Ti-1.1Y2O3 + 4.5Al Two-stage
S3 Ni-15Cr-7.5Ti-1.1Y2O3 + 4.5Al Two-stage
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600℃, above this temperature, the dispersion strengthening effect was
the main mechanism [16]. Therefore, Ni-15Cr-5Ti-1.1Y2O3 + 4.5Al
specimen, which had the finest particles, showed excellent mechanical
properties, thus confirming that the properties degraded as the average
size of the oxide particles increased. In addition, the hardness values of
Ni-15Cr-4.5Al-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3 specimen and Ni-15Cr-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3

+ 4.5Al specimen were relatively low at high temperatures, and the
coarse particles caused dislocations rather than strengthening at high
temperatures; their mechanical properties degraded.

4. Conclusion

In this study, we applied a two-stage process to Ni-based ODS alloys
to suppress the formation of relatively coarse Y-Al-O complex oxides
through the preferential formation of Y-Ti-O complex oxides. The effect
of the refinement of the complex oxide particles on the high-tempera-
ture properties of Ni-based ODS alloys was analyzed.

1. In this study, 2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 wt% Ti were added to the Ni-based

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of samples, (a) after heat treatment of Y-Ti-O formation and (b) after spark plasma sintering.

Fig. 2. TEM image of (a) Ni-15Cr-4.5Al-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3, (b) Ni-15Cr-2.5Ti-1.1Y2O3 + 4.5Al, (c) Ni-15Cr-5.0Ti-1.1Y2O3 +4.5Al, and (d) Ni-15Cr-7.5Ti-1.1Y2O3

+ 4.5Al.
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ODS alloys. The obtained Ti-containing alloys were prepared by a
two-stage process to ensure preferential formation of relatively fine
Y-Ti-O complex oxide particles. Phase and microstructure analysis
were then performed. The high-temperature mechanical properties
of the prepared alloys were also analyzed.

2. The phase analysis confirmed that Y-Ti-O complex oxide was pre-
ferentially formed by the two-stage process. The preferentially
formed Y-Ti-O complex oxide existed even after the second me-
chanical alloying process. However, it was confirmed that TiO2 was
also formed in the specimen containing 7.5 wt% Ti.

3. The TEM and image analysis showed that the specimen with sub-
jected to the two-stage process contained finer oxide particle size
distribution than that subjected to the conventional process. The
specimen containing 5.0 wt% Ti exhibited the most fine and uniform
distribution; in particular, no coarse oxide particles with 50 nm or
more were observed.

4. The high-temperature mechanical property analysis confirmed that
the hardness of the produced through the preferential formation
were superior to conventional method. In particular, the specimen
containing 5.0 wt% Ti with the relatively most fine and uniform
oxide particles showed best properties.
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